
1891 mentioned in ray referring* order  ̂ and wliat we have held with regard
asui'aq to this mortgage renders it unnecessary for us to consider the other
A h m a d  mortgages mentioned in the jtidgment of the Court helow, Tlie

All, inew we have now taken defeats the whole suit. The result is
exactly what the learned Chief iTustice and my brother Straight 
have said, vlz.  ̂ that this appeal stands dismissed with costs,

Jpiieal dismissed.
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APPELLATE ClYIL.

Before Mr, Justice SiraigM and Mr. Justice Tyrrell.

MARIAM BIBI ( P l a i n t i f i ') v. SAKINA a n d  o t h e r s  (D e i 'e iid a n t 3).='‘

Fardah-nashin iKoman — Conditions ncoessary to the valid execution o f a 
document hy —

Wliere a deed'Executed by a fardali-nas'hin woman is songlit to bo sot aside, it 
is for the party wisliiiig to uphold the deed to show affirmatively that the transaction 
intended to be carried out by the deed was a rcasouable one, that the executant was 
fully ftognizant of the meaning and legal and i)ractical effect thereof and that she 
executed the same witli her full and free consent, that is to say, that she had iude- 
pcndeilt advice on the subject and was not otherwise, as, e. g., by reason of bodily or 
mental infirmity, or by reason of fraud or cocrcion practised upon her, ixxcapablo of 
giving a rational consent to the transaction.

One Mariam Bibi a ̂ lardaJi-nasldn lady of some 70 years of ago, and moi’C or 
less illiterate, executed on the 11th September 1S8S, a deed which purjjorted to divest 
her immediately of all her property in favor of her son Murtaza Hiisen, who was 
dumb aiid imbecile, her dar.ghter Salcina, who was named in the deed as guardian of 
Murtaza Husen, and that daughter’s son, Muhammad Yakub. Muliaraiiiad Yakub 
was betrothed to a daughter of one Fakir Husen and one of Sakina’s daughters was 
married to one Shakurul H usgu . Those two persons, ms,, Fakir Husen and Shakurul 
Husen were mainly instrnmeiita! in procuxing the execution of the deed in question. 
The deed was drafted in very artificial language, aud it was not shown that the 
executant ever understood its contents or effect. The executant was moreover at the 
time of execution, in ill health and greatmental distress, owing to the death of her 
son, Muhammad Husen, which had happened some months previously. The deed, was 
also executed in the absence of the person who was at that.time the oxeeutant’ s chief 
adviser and the manager of her property. Lastly, it appeared that as soon as the exe
cutant came to know what the true nature of the deed was and that proceedings had

* First Appeal No. 189 of 1889 from a decree of Manlvi ShaiU Ahniad-ullali> 
Subordinate Judge of Allahabad, dated the 20ch August 1889,



Iccn initiated in tile Eevc-niie DcpsrtmenL for mxitation of namos, slie toolc imiiiediiite 1S91
ineasiire-s to show her dissent from tlie provisions of tlic deed- and her disapproval of 
■what had hoen done thereunder.

YOL. X IT .] ALLAH AExVB SEPJES.

Held  tliat under the cirenmstanecs ahove set fovfch the deed in rjuestion conld 
5iot be considered ua having heen executed -under the conditions necessary in such 
cases and must he set aside. AsUgar A lt  v. Delroos Banco Sesum (1). M alomed  
IBiilcJtaJi Khan v. llosseini TMhi (2) J^ehari Lai v. Hal/iha £lh i. (3) and JZanis 
Fatima x. Ahhas A li  (4) referred to.

T tiE facts of tliis case are snfiicieiitly stated in tlie judgment of 
Tyrrell, J.

.Pandit Eimlc.r Lat and Munslii GJiulani Ilujiala, for tlie 
appellant.

Mnnshi KasJd Prasad, for tlie respondents.

TyriiELL; J.— The appellant brongTitasnitto oTjî aiu a declaration 
tlrat a deed executed Ijy her on tlie 11th September 18S8j may be 
declared null and void, on tlie ground that it was fraudulently 
framed so as hot to express her intentions in executing it and is 
llierefora inoperative and null. The'defendants are her daughter, 
the minor son of that danghterj and the plaintiffi^s adult son  ̂ who 
is dnnib and imhecile. The suit was in.stituted on the 22nd 
'Fehrnary 1889^ and was dismissed by the Subordinate Judge oi! 
'•Allahabad on the 20th August 1889. The defence to the suit was 
that the deed expresses the declared and true intentions'of the 
plaintiff, who with full Ivuowledge of its contents was a party to 
its registration and to the subsequent applieation for niatation of 
names in favor of the,defendants under the terms of the deed and 
to the 2)ossession of th? defendants in accordance with the deed. 

“The plaintiff is over 70 years of age, sr.i oil the 11th September 
18B8 was the absolute owner in her own right of an 8 anna share 
in Rahmanpur in the Allahabad district^ with groves appertaining 
to the same and a house in R.ahmanptir, and also of a 2 a,nna 8 pie 
m^afi estate in the village Amwa in the Mirzapur district^ and also 
of certain decrees and outstanding claims for money, the ciitii!e 
|)i‘oj>erty being -valued i-oundly at lO'̂ OOO or 11,000 rupees. Half

0 )  I . L. E. 3 Calc., 324 (3) I . L. E. 8 A l l , G2X
(3) l , U  It,. 15 €alc:/€ 8i . ;  (4), Weeldy Kotes 1887, IJ 8i ’

AiABi.«r Bibj 
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1891 ofilie  8 annas zammdari sliare of Ealimanpur was at the time in
Bibi possession of a mortgag-ee; biit the rest of the prapexty was in the

■ Samka possession o£ the iilaintiff and the plaintiff had acquired this p ro  
perty, not through her deceased husband, but from her own family 
and otherwise. She had by her deceased husband two sons, the elder, 
now about 50; being the defenda.nt Murtaza Husen, alias ChataTj, 
dumb and imbecile, who lived with and on his mother, the younger ' 
named Syed Muhammad Hosenj who= died in February 1888“, aged 
45 yearS;, and a daughter, the female defendant, whose minor son, 
the defendant Muhamroad Yakub, is engaged to be married to. the 
daughter of Fakir Husen of Sheikhpur, who was the principal agent 
in the execution of the deed in question. The loss of her second 
Eon, who was the prop of his mother^g old age and manager of her 
estate and business, plunged the i^kintiif into the deepest grief, and 
in August 188§ she fell into severe sickness which made her 
ansions to dispose o f her property before she died. She says in 
lier plaint thtit her idea was bo set apart of her estate for religious 
objects to the spiritual benefit of herself and her deceased son and 
to devise the remaining f  to her daughter Sakina and her imbecile 
son, who were to take -possession thereof in shares in .ao.cordanc® 
with their interest under the Muhammadan law of succession after* 
her death. A t this time her daughter and the minor defendant, 
whose place of residence is in the Jaunpur district, were on a visit 
to the plaintifl; who had recently negotiated the marriage of M u- 
sammat Sakina’ s daughter with one Shakurul Husen, a resident o£ 
Sheikh pur and the betrothal of Musammat Sakina’s minor son, the 
defendant Yakub, with the daughter of Fakir Husen, also a resident 
of Sheikhpur in the Allahabad district. In  the month of Septem
ber 1888, the plaintiff says that her daughter Sakina, in co-opera
tion with this Shakurul Husen and Fakir Husen, under pretence of 
bringing about the execution of a deed to carry out the aboye 
intentions of the plaintiff, took her away from her house in Bah- 
manpur to their own place some 7 or 8 /cos distant and there made 
her a party to the execution and registration o f the deed of the 
1 1 th September 1888, and to the initiation o f proceedings in  the 
local Revenue Office in connection therewith. The plaintiff alleges

IQ  THE INDIAJT LAW  EEPORTS, [TO L. S IT ,
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tkat she vvas wholly Tinaware of the main contents and of the legal lss)i___
and aof.aal effect of the deed; that she had no idea that it was a Mamam Bn?i 
tleed which would or could have operative efiect in her lifetime j sIkina.
that she was also ig-norant of the piirport of the application in the 
Kevenue Dei^artment, and that it was not till late in October 1SS8 
that she bec%'ne aware tlsat proceeding's were on foot to expiinge 
iier name from the public records of title and possession of her 
•Allahabad property. She promptly protested in the Phulpnr tahsil 
'office against the proposed alteration in. the public record^ h-iit 
without sviccesE, and her appeal in this respect to the Collector o£ 
the district \\fas disallowed on the 11 th February 1889. In  these 
Dbjectioiks she stated from the first that the respondents had taken 
ad vantage of her old age and practised deceit and fraud ux')on her 
in the execution and registration of a deed. She derives her cause 
o f action from these proceedings, but declares that no change of 
possession^ in factj has as yet taken place in respect ""either of her 
title or her possession of the property^ the subject matter o f the 
suit. Tl\e defendant, Musamniat Sabina, for herself and as guar
dian of her minor son Yakub and her imbecile brother Murtaza, 
admitting the execution and registration of the deed and the 
institution o f the mutation proceedings, denied that the plaintiff was 
ignorant of any of the terms or of the eifeet of the deed, main
taining' that she was made aware o f them and was a party to them, 
with the fullest knowledge, notice and assent. The defendants 
also chiiraed to have obtained complete possession under the deed.

The issues set down for trial were -

(1). Of possession^

(2) , Of the knowledge and notice with which the plaintiff 6xe* 
onted the deed, i. e,, whether the plaintiff, had full knowledge, 
notice and consenting power in respect of all the terms and of the 
leg’al effect of the deed, or the execution thereof was jiro cured by 
or for the defendants through fraud practised on the plaintiff.

The Court below found that the deed was executed with the 
fu ll knowledge and understanding of the plaratiii^ who at the



Saeiita.

1891 had full disposing power, and that possession had consequently 
Maria3i Bibi teen delivered to the defendants. I  will consider afterwards^ as the 

case was argued before us at length upon all the issues  ̂ the evidence 
and the reasonings vfhieh led the Court below to those findings, 
both of which are in my judgment incorrect. But the main and 
paramount question raised by the pleadings has not bee|i sufficiently, 
if  at all; taken into consideration in the trial of the case, although 
it is and m ust‘be the real pivot of deeision in actions like this for 
relief fi’om the operation of a deed admittedly 'executed but chal
lenged on the ground of fraud. This issue of course is whether the 
Court had reason to be satisfied that the plaintifE appellant was in 
the true and full sense of the word a consenting party to the deed 
of the 11th September 1588j that the meaning of all the phrases 
and clauses of the deed were fully explained to the plaintiff; that 
she knew, not only what she was doings but also what the legal and 
■practical effect of fhe deed to her and her estate would b e ; and that 
there was eyidence of entire good faith {uberrimae Jiclei) in respect 
of the entire contract and the proceedings consequent thereup'ou. 
The law on this subject has been fully esplain'ed in many judg
ments of their Lordships of the Pri\y Council, notably in the case of 
A^ghar Ali v. Delroos Banoo Begum (li^ in v^hich it was laid down, 
as a general rule that it is incumbent on the Court, when dealing 
with the disposition of her property by joarda-naaJnn woman, to be 
satisfied that the transactitjn was explained to her and that she 
knew what she was doing-̂  and especially so in a case where; for 
no consideration and without any equivalent^ a lady has executed a 
document which deprives her of all property.'’^

This and other rulings are I'eferred to in detail in the cases of
BtiJkiri Lai v. ilaliba Bihi (2) and Kctniz I '̂alima v. Alhas J li  (3), in
both of which judgment was delivered by my brother Straight, and
in Idahomed Bukk^Ji Khan v. Ilosscini Bihi (4?) where the Judicial
Commit tee laid down the following tests as being generally applicable
to all cases of deeds executed by f^^rdah-nasliiit ^Yomen in the Eastj
tests which are still more forcibly ai^plicable to a case like the pre-

(11 I. L. II. 3. Calc., 321. at p. 327). 3) Weeldy Kotes ISS'T, p. 8i.
(2) I. L. 8 All., 267. (4> I. L. li., 15 Calc.,. G3i..
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where all tlit) L'lrciimslatices of tlic pUdatiffi aild the mCdicrJ . ISDI
evidence on the reoord raise serious doubts whether she was iu the jsiIakiam Eie£
months of September and October ISSS in the true and full sense sak'xa

of the words comj^os mentis for the transactions in question. W e
have to see whether the arranj^ements embodied in the deed of the
11th September 1388 were righteous in. their character, TvhetheL*
they were provident or improvident in veg-ard to the old lady^ the
plaintiff, whetlier the arrangeuieuts were auch as to require that she
•had previous independent advice regarding them } and what was the
origin of lier intention to act in tlie ways the document sets out,
KovVj except in regard to her mental health and tlie presumable 
.good -will of the parties around hei’ at the time, the Court below has 
not considered any of these points^ and it was. frankly admitted at 
the hearing of the a,ppeal by the learuLd Counsel fur the respondents 
.tliat the record contains no evidence and no material^ for >̂a finding 
■on the paramount^ question of independent advice. W e have aa 
excciitant far advanced in years, over 70 years of age, shattered in 

-health, and more particularly in her nervous organisation, by an 
<overwhelming calamity which had left hei' for the first time for very 
many years without any independent counsellor in her ovv'n hmse.
She is evidently a v/oman of an excitable and morbid temperament.
She is illiterate; and she was suri’ouuded by persons who had eon- 
tsiderable and conflicting interest in the disjDOsition of her estate. I t
■ appears that, though her daughter Sakina liibi liv̂ ed mostly with 
her husband in the Jaunpur district; the plaintiif had been helpful 
in the nurture and education of her young family, the minor son 
-Yakub being educated and cared for at the plaintiiTs house. I t  
also appears that the defendant Murtaza was the almos5 helpless 
object of the plaintiff’ s care' and support, but under the Muham
madan Law the defendant Sakina and her brother Mnrtaza would 
be the sole heirs upon her death of the plaintiff ’s property, the for
mer presumably taking  ̂ and the latter f  c f the whole. On the 
.death of her son, Muhammad Huseii^ one Yad Ali, a nephew of the 
plaintiff, took his place in the management of her aSairs, and we 
..find that his sister is married to the imbecile Murtaza. I  .noticed 
above that Shakurul Husen is married to one of Sakina BiH's
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1891 claugliters, ‘u'liile her minor son  Yakub is betrotlieci to the claiightei’
illniAM Bibi of I-Iuseii o f Sheiklipur. Thus it \^ould be to the interest oJc

«• Shakuuul Husen and Faldr Husen that some in'ovision shotild be
made for Musammat Sakina Jjibi^s son and daughter just mentioned^ 
One of the modes for effecting- this would be to cut down the lawful 
share of the imbecile defendant and to increase that of Sakina Bibi, 
an arrangement which would be obviously distasteful to Yad Ali^ 
the brother-iu-law of the imbecile heir Murtasa. Evidently^ then  ̂
here was a case peculiarly calling for independent advice. W e 
.will see later on how this condition was fulfilled. To apply the 
other tests mentioned above, it will be convenient now to glance at 
the deed. It is printed at page 12 of the appellant^s book and is 
No. 6 of the record. It  sets out that Mariam Bibi, aged 70 years, 
desired to divide all her property among her offspring and heirs ancl 
■to put evary ope of them in possession of shares and property “  dur-̂  
ing ker lifetim e!’  I  may observe here that the document, which is 
of considerable length, is couched in technical and artificial phrase-* 
ology, the terms used being generally foreign in their character, main* 
]y Arabic, such as would not ordinarily, or at least readily, be un
derstood by an old, infirm, illiterate and partially deaf woman. 
Eor example, the very important words during my lifetime are 
in the vernacular of the deed ha haijdt apie^ whereas a person 
like the plaintiff would certainly not use such a phrase, but would 
say apni zindagi or *̂ jah taJc Id main nnda rahun. ’̂  The
property was divided under the deed as follows :— That 8 annas of 
the Rahnianpur property with the groves and dwelling house should 
be given and delivered at once to Mir Murtaza Husen and to M u
hammad Yakub in equal shares, and that IMusammat Sakina should 
at once have title and possession of all the IMirzapur 'lu’ ofi property 
and all the plaintiff'’s decrees and outstanding debts respecting that 
estate, and that the executant should at once be removed from the 
Government papers and should have thenceforth no claim to any 
part of the property. Further, the imbecile defendant Murtaza 
and his property were placed under the guardianship and protection 
of Musammat: Sakina Bibi. In this way, while half the Allahabad 
properfcy was given to Sakina Bibiks son Yakab, who was not an
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heir at all̂  Saldiia Bibi took all tbe m^aji property in Mirzapnr \TitIi 1891
the decree and other securities attaching thereto^ and, iu her capaci- m a b i a m  B i b i  

ty o£ guardian of her miuor son and imbecile brother^ she became 
practically the mistress of all the Allahabad estate for many years 
and of Murtaza’ s half for the full period of his life. The deed was 
executed in the village of Sheikh])ur closely adjoining the village 
and tahsil of Phulpur, the plaintiff’ s name was attached to this deed 
by the pen of Fakir Ilusen of Sbeikhpur, whom I  have mentioned 
above and her signature professes to have been attested by Muham
mad Hanif of Sheikhpur, ]\Iubammad Ishaq of Sheikhpnr, Wazir 
Khan of Sheikhpur, Abdul Ghafur of Slieikhpnr and Muhammad 
Bakhsh of Sheikbpur. I have said that the execution of the deed 
purports to have been attested by these men. I t  will ajipear far
ther on that not one of these men was present when the plaintiff^s 
name was put to the document. On the same 11th September 1888, 
between 3 and 4 o^elock Ihe deed was presented for registration in the 
tahsU of Phulpur by Fakir Husen;, the executant at the time lying in 
her doll outside the bviilding. The registerii% officer recorded that 
the plaintiff was identified in the cloli by Fakir Husen and by Abdul 
Ghafur, one of the attesting witnesses just mentionodj and he wrote 
tbatj the executant requested that the deed after registration 
should be handed over to her relation Fakir Husen/^ and the do
cument was registered upon that day, Immediately afterwards 
the plaintiff; through the same Fakir Husen and Abdul Ghafur, 
put in the petition No. 35 of the record praying for expungement 
of her name and record of those of Murtaza Husen and Muham
mad Yakub in lieu tliereof for the 8 annas zamindari of Rahman- 
p u r ; the minor, Muhammad Yakub, to be and to remain xmder the 
guardianship of his mother Musammat Sakina Bibi. The plaintiff 
was again identified in this oiEce by the same Fakir Husen and 
Abdul Ghafur, and at the same moment a counter-application for 
record of the names of Sakina, ]\Iuvtaza Hnseii and MuhaxQma>d 
Yakub was puit in by Shakurul Husen, son-in-law of Sakiua Bibi- 
"When the proceedings had reached this Stage the lady was taken to 
her home in IlahmaujJur, where, she said, some weeks afterwards 
she learned with amazement that she liad set proceedings on foot
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isyi wliiuli would divGst licr o£ a.l titlo to and possession of her AlUih“ 
■MATt̂ rAx Bibi abad property. Let ’.1=5 see now what the character of this trausac-- 

lion was-. From tlie plaintiff^s point of yiew, it cam liardly be 
described as a rig-hteous tliiiTg that in her old ag-e a n d  infirmities she 
should have been put entirely a;t the mercy of her daughter, whose 
marriage duties required that slie should for the most part re îd'e 
far awaj  ̂ from the plaintiff in her husband^s house in Jaunpur, 
\vbile the other persons to whom she, bad transferred everything,’ 
she possessed in the world were an adult imbecile and a young boy. 
The improvidence of the transaction requires no statement;, and i‘fc 
appears to me that the disposition of propo>rty contained in the deed 
is as remote as possible from- the ideas w diich are shown' to have pos
sessed the old lady’ s mind when her intention to deal with her pro
perty in anticipation of her death originated. I  have said above 
'that it is concealed that there is no evidence whatsoever that tli-c 
plaintiff had any independent advice in respect of the execution of 
the deed, and this would itself be a sufficient reason for reversing- 
the decree below ancftor giving the relief she seeks. Bnt I-^ ay  :rs 
■well briefly consider the bearing of the evidence upon the other 
features of the case. It  is incumbent upion the defendants who set 
up and rely upon the deed to sllÔ Y afiirmatively that the plaintiff 

'entered into it v>nth full knmvledge and understanding and disposing 
power^ and that the entire transaction was free from cireumstanccs 
throwing any shadow oif doubt or suspi.-ion on the inception, exe
cution and application of the deed. The evidence of Yad Ali^ whose 

•interest in the case is of a perfer,‘tly justifiable and legitimalc cha- 
■racter;, is instructive upon these points. His interest or bias is 
limited to this, ihat he objects to see his sister’s husband, Murtaza 
Husenj deprived of'his lawful share in the estate under the M u- 
liammadan Law. This desire seems to me to be not only natural, 

■■but, looking to the disabilities of Murtaza Ilusen, cominendable 
also. Yad Ali proved that he was the person best qualified to advise 
the plaintiff in Angust-September 1888 about the disposal of her 
property j that he was the person most accessible to her at the time; 
that her niain desire then was to deal with of the property for 
the spiritual benefit of herself and her favorite son, the remainder

THI'T INDIAN L /a v  REP'Cra'S, irO L . X l t .



o£ the property Leiug left to follow the ordinary course of Muliaiiv 
niadan la w  at lier death. He stated that he was absent from Hali- jia e ia k  B xdi 
m a n p u r  in September when the plaintiff w a s  taken aL>ne to the 
residence of Fakir Hiisen in Sheikhpm*; and that before she left she 
told him in the presence of Fakir Hiisen in Rahmanpiir that 
“  Fakir Hnsen agreed in her idea o£ reserving' of the property 
for religions purposes and leaving' the rest to Sakina and ]\I’j,ri:aza 
after her death/^' He stated that in Octobei’ he learned by a letter 
from Sheikhpiirj written by a person practising' iii the Pluilpur tah- 
sil, what the reaV contents of the document werê , and he also heard 
in this ŵ ay of the mutation proceedings. He then told the plain
tiff that the doeuraent was not written in the way sh<; meant ai)d 
that it contained no provision for relig-ious uses. He said that the 
plaintiff at once ordered Mm to recall the document and to bring’
Fakir Husen to her, but that they could not get eitfiet’ the docu
ment or Fakir Ilusen. The witness shortly afterwards lodged for
mal objections, on behalf of his brother-in-law and of the phnntifi\ 
to the d a h liil  k J ia r i j proceedings. The plaintiff gave similar evi
dence, and though her testimony contains inconsistencies and con- 
tradictions^ they apj)ear to me to bo duo to her peculiar condition 
at the time when she,was ill, nervous, weak  ̂ excited and indignant.
H er evidence as a whole produced on. our minds a strong impres
sion of its substantial truth and honesty. She swore that her wish 
in August and September 1888 was to give some property in the 
name of God and make a mosque for the benefit of myself and my 
deceased son in the next world, and that the remainder shoqld remain 
in the name of my dumb son and Sakina during my lifetime/'' The 
latter words were cited by the learned counsel.for the i^spondent in 
support of the px’ovisions of the deed piitting Sakina and Murtnza 
Husen in possession o! a of the property dtiring the plaintiff-’a 
lifetime, but this would not be the same thing as making over the 
property in proprietary possession to any one, and further, however 
this might be, it is utterly divergent from the terms of tlie defed> 
which reserve nothing whatsoever for spirituab uses,.,and devise part 
of the property to the minor- d&feBdant, Muhammad Yakub.. The 
plaintiff added that the fouiidatipu o f the moscj_ue had been laid by

''a '' '
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ISOI her, find slie vras preparing- bricks for bnikling it. She swore
Mahiam Bibi that when she was tnten to Fakir Hiisen^s house and the execution

of the deed was proposed to her she Lade them send for Yad Ali, but 
•̂ âs put off by Fakir Hnsen^ who said that lie was a,t Allahabad. She 
swore that Fakir Husen never explained the deed to her, nor read 
it to her, nor gave it to her. She swore that she had no conversa
tion with the attesting witness Muhammad Hanif, and that she
never saw the other attesting witness W azir. She went further 
and swore that she did not tell any person in Sheikh pur to witness 
tbe deed. She added that she keeps fosdah from the attesting- 
•witness Muhammad Ishaq and she disowned all knowledge of the 
proceedings after registration at the tahsil of Plralpiu*. She chal
lenged Fakir Husen, who was present during her examination, to 
stand up and saĵ  in her presence and in that of the Commissioner 
taking her "evidence that he had explained anything to her/^ She 
declared tba,t the moment she heard in October 1888 of the fraud 
practised upon her, she ejected Sakina Bibi and her family from her 
house in lialimanpur. As against this evidence the defence relied 
on a deposition of the plaintiff made in the E,evenue Department 
on the 10th November 1888, which was admitted in evidence by 
the Court below against the plaintiff and to which she took no ob-< 
iection. She then said, I  have executed the deed of partition,’’'’ 
wdiich no doubt she had, in so far as she authorized Fakir Husen to 
affix her name to the paper purporting to be the deed of partition 
of the 11th September 1888 ; ’but this admission does not help the 
respondents, more particularly when we find it accompanied by the 
statement that the deponent had no wish that any change whatever 
should be made in respect of her property during her lifetime. 
The statements of Yad Ali and of the plaintiff as to her intentions 
prior to the execution of the deed are strongly corroborated by the 
apparently independent and respectable evidence of the witness 
D aw ar Husen, who is related to the plaintiff and has no apparent 
interest in this controversy either way. 'I will now examine the 
evidence which the respondents rely on in defence of the deed, 
rakir Hnsen of course is the leading witness. I  have shown how 
lie w,a» iatereskd in the pecuHar provisicm for the defendant. Mu-



hammad Yalail), who liad no tiilo to the plaiiitili^s inheritance under
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the Muhammadan law. lie  deposed that the draft of the doeu- Makiat-i Bjbi: 
ment was read over to the phiiutiif^ hut there is no evidence o f lliis Bakssa 
fact. Ho said that since the execution o£ the document the de
fendants are in j^ossession of the property/^ hut I  belie\'e this state
ment to be ahsohitely untrue. He said that it was the pLaiiiti:ffî s 
desire that the document should be completed away from her home 
in Bahmanpur to avoid the opposition of Yad Ali.^' There is no
thing to support and much to contradict this statement. He said 
that he handed over the document to the plaiutiii after he had afiix- 
ed her name to it, and he implies that it did not again come to his 
hands till after registration. 1 believe this statement to be incorrect 
for reasons which which will appear below. And lastljj this v^itness 
had to admit that he was taking an active part in conducting- and 
supporting the respondents^ case  ̂ and that Ata Kusen, j:heir leading* 
witness on the issue of possession^ was closely I’elated to him by 
marriage. The remaining- witnesses belong to the group directly- 
connected with the execution and registration of the deed. M u
hammad Hanif was not present wdien the deed was signed by the 
plaintiff. He says that he was subsequently asked to make attesta
tion and did s o .. He makes the surprising statement that he had 
read this deed of gift and had read it over to the plaintiff; in a loud 
voice. A ll the contents of the deed were admitted by the plaintiff.-’-’
He gives no reason for this umxsual proceeding. His attestation, 
such as it was, was limited to this, that the plaintiff told him she 
had previously executed the deed. W hat then would be the need 
for or likelihood of this eai post fa d o  recitation and admisgion ? This 
is, I  think, the first tim.e in many 3'ears that !  have heard, o f a 
marginal witness of this sort being exj)ected or allowed to read a 
deed to the executant. The witness was no relation or close friend 
of the plaintiff. He is a brother-in-law of his co-witness Muham
mad Ishaq. H'e is in no way connected with the defendants or 
with. Pakir Husen, but is in a position to swear that this document 

was not executed nor any draft of it made with the>advice of 
Kazi Pir Bakhsh, Shakurul Husen and Fakir H'useii/'’ But in this 

is dire'itly contradicted by the indepQndeni -witness Muhammad
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1S91 B^kar, wlio wrote out the tleptl from the draft brought to Inm for
B m  that piu’posa hy Kazi Pir Ealdishj Slialairul Husen and Fakir

SA.KI5A,
iliisen /’’ He had no idea,- lie sa3'S3 wltere and ndieii the documerxt 
attested was esecute'd. He said that tlie phiintiff had never takeii 
his adyiee on any mattei’ except on this occasion, and he adds the? 
sig n ifica n t statement that there v/as no one in the room during 
the interview when he was rending the docnnaent to her. I  do 
not beheye this \yitiless. The next is Mnhariamad Ishaq. He also 
was no witness to the execution of the deed. He says ;— “  the 
plaintiff asked nie to sign, and so I signed. The deed had ah-eady 
her signature before I attested it,-’’’ He did not read the deed, hnt  ̂
strange to say, the plaintiff told liiiii its ];)i'oYisions. This witness 
is the brother-in-law o£ the preceding* witness^ and the nephew of 
Shakurul Husen_, son-in-law of the respondent Sakina 33ibi. W hea 
the witness was asked how he knev/ that the contents of the deed 
were in conformity with the executant^s wishes he pretended that hg 
read the document after registration and found that it tallied witli, 
what the executant had told him. I, do ficit belieye tliis mtness. Kext 
in order comes the attesting witness "Wazir Khan, a Ivanwal or 
itinerant bardj wboni the witness ]?akiv Husen described as belongs 
ing to a high easte/^ He professea to laiaw and comfe into the 
presence of the plaintiff^ which she indignantly denied. He says 
that he was called into the plaintiff's sitting room and near her 
bedside he read the deed fram beginning to end and then attested ii. 
At this interview also ho one birt the witness was present. The 
remaining marginal witnesses were not examined, or at least their 
evidence has not been brought before iis, although one of them was 
the Abdul Ghafnr who professed to identify the plaintiff in the 
registration of the deed £ind ill the mntatioii department.

I find it difficult to understand how upon such evidence as this; 
contrasted with that of the plaintiS^ of Yad Ali, and of Dawai' 
Husen^ the Court below persuaded itself tha;t the deed was executed 
with the full knowledge and comprehension of the plaintiff on her 
part and without fraud or undue advantage of any sort j^ractised 
on the other side. The rest of the evidence is devoted to showing on



the one hand tliat the j>laintiff never for a day i^artecl ^vith possosBiofi
of her property, and, on the other, that the dofeodants after the ĵ rAEi-wr Bibs

mutation of names obtained possession of all the property, except
such as was in the hands of a mortgagee. It  is enough to say on
this point thtit I  fiiid the balance o£ testimony largely in favor of
the plaintiff; the few insignificant instances of rent alleged to Imve
been paid to the respondents on the Mirzapur property heing’
evidently manufactured for the piu-poscs of this suit, and iiot being'
such, even if they occurred, as to indieate any real or practical
possession in defeasance of the plaintiff’s poBBessioti. I will now
only notice briefly the reasons which influenced the Court below^
The learned Subordinate Judge made a point against the plaintiff 
out of the 4th paragraph of her plaint in which she, a Suuni, pro
fessed an intention of providing a w a if  fo i lniam.bara. and 
Majli&\n honor of the tMi Imams, ̂ Mvhei’eas gn*;h a ‘dedication 
of property -vvonld be made 1)y a Shia Muhammadan only, bnfc 
the Subordinate Judge himself had noticed that the intention of 
the plaintiff, as described in her own evidence and in that of her 
witnesses, was to build a mosque, Which it appears was in course 
of erection during the triiil of the suit below, while the develop- 
inrtit about the Imcmhc&a aiid appears for the first iiare
in the plaiiit. I  think it is more fair to judge tlie plaintiff by 
her proved wishes in Augvist-^eptember 1888, than by the coloring 
they received in ller plaint in February 1889, which was drawn 
tip by her S/da friend and kariada, Yad Ali. However this 
may be, the deed wonhl reni.iin ec[ually divergent from her 
(Expressed wishes, whether they referred to a mosque only or to 
Imamlara and Majlis purposes also. The Court below was wrong 
in finding that the i^eg'istration ehdorsement on the deed shows 
that the contents were read ont to the' executant. On the contrary, 
it shows that the contents, of s. 83, Act I I I  of 1877, were explained, 
to the executant, which is a very different thing. I t  is not evident, as 
the Court below said, from the testimony of Muhammad Hanif, 
Muhammad Ishaq and Fakir Husen that the contents of .the deed were 
read out to plaintiff and the purport of the deed was also explained to 
herj As I  pointed ont above, Fakir Husen did not prove that the con-
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1891 teuts were I'ead out to the execatant. I  explained ^vliy I disbeliere

SUiiiisr Him that Miiliamraad Haiiif or Miiliamraad Ishaq read tlie D̂apcr at all, 
S A m  wituess pretended that he ol’ any one else - explained

the deed to the plaiatiif. The leai'ned Subordinate Jndg'e^s remark 
that the pJaintiiFs object would have been frustrated i£ slie had 

embodied it in a will instead of a deed of gift, because a Avill 
operates as regards one-tliird only of tlie property/'’ is misleading^ 
beciuise lie overlooks the limitation to the rule in the case of 
consent or heirs. The Court below derived a further prcsumptiou 
af^ainst the plaintiff from the fact that “  she remained silent for 
a long time after she had come to know that the deed had been 
executed contrary to her wishes/^ But she did not do so. Some 
time in Octol)erj probably early in the month;, Yad Ali got a hint 
of the facts of the case and told his employer^ who took the 
promptesC action possible in the matter by at oiiee eje<;ting Sakina 
and her family from her house and society. She did not do this 
immediately on her return from Sheikhpur to her home, as the 
Court below thought, but some time afterwards when her sus
picions were roused as to the honesty of the transaction.

I t  is needless to consider the rest of the judgment upon the 
legal aspect of the sort of possession requisite to make a gift good 
under the Muhammadan law, as I am satisfied that possession 
did not pass at all. For the reasons which I have stated above 
I  hold that the plaintiiT should have got a decree  ̂ not only on 
the sufficient ground that she had been led into this deed dispos
ing of her property under suspicious circumstances and without 
independent advice^ but also because she has in my oiinion J:ur« 
nished good reasons for holding that she was deceived into putting 
her name to that deed under the impression that its contents 
were substantially different from, what in fact they are. Allowing 
the ajDpeal I  would reverse the 'decree of the Court below and 
decree the appellant’s claim v/ith costs of both the Com’ts.

STEAianT  ̂ J.— I  entirely concur in the judgmeixt of my brother 
Tyrrell '

JjU^ecl decreeih


